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When I started working at the store, our friends were close to the end of their pregnancy. The pair continued to tell their friends about the plan, and their friends began making gifts to baby Kaitlyn. While it was a joyous time for everyone, for me the most memorable part of the experience was when friends who had been texting me for weeks told me I was pregnant. Liam asked who the dad was, and we
figured it out together. It was a crazy time!Q: Adding variables to every item in a list I have a problem with my script. I want to add variables to every item of a list but I don't know how. Here's my code: from random import randint a = randint(1,2) player1 = [{"Name": "Player 1", "Plate Number": "079", "Rank": "S", "Number": "12345", "Position": "Manager"}, {"Name": "Player 2", "Plate Number": "099",
"Rank": "S", "Number": "23455", "Position": "Coordinator"}, {"Name": "Player 3", "Plate Number": "099", "Rank": "S", "Number": "7898", "Position": "Player"}, {"Name": "Player 4", "Plate Number": "096", "Rank": "S", 4bc0debe42
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